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1. Preface

Target and realization

The fifth plenary session:
comprehensive construction socialism new fishing village task, and takes "production development, life well-off, local custom civilization, village neatly, democratic administration" as a new village construction standards.

Currently:
women's status has improved gradually, the role women play in new village is escalated, there is a huge change of women’s function and the position during the economic and social development in these villages.
2. the status of women in fishing village development evolution
2.1 The early period of new China liberation

Women are very weak in fishing village in position.

The women in these areas faced serious "male" traditional concept of bondage.

Undertaking housework, and some fishery production auxiliary labor.

Most of the agricultural labor also fall on the shoulder of fishing village women.
2.2 the period of people's commune

With the increasing development after new China founded, fishery productivity was also improved.

female and male engaged in the forefront of fishery production work

the role of the sexual division within families and women's economic status also changed, women's status has largely improved.

the development of productive forces
2.3 The period of reform and opening up

- Diversification of the production and business operation
- To protect fishery resources
- Development of the fishing industry
- The stimulation of market economy

- Women play a more important role in economy
- Fisheries industry has adjusted structure
- Fishery productivity got an unprecedented release
2.3 the period of reform and opening up

Investigation of four fishing village of 80 women's questionnaire in Ru Dong town of Nantong statistical results explains the women in the family economy status changes in a certain extent.

Table 1. fishing village of women in the family economy status in Rudong county, Nantong city.
3. the function of women in the construction of new fishing village

- Women participating in various activities of production, and becoming the main force of new fishing village.
- Women's economic income has been increasing, become the new fishing village "well-off society" and realize the indemnitors of well-off living.
- Women knowledge level unceasing enhancement, become the new fishing village "polite" advocates.
- Women environmental consciousness strengthen ceaselessly, become the new fishing village "village neatly" pioneer.

In recent years, with the deepening of the reform of village and expanding of fishery surrounding industrial development, women are become an important force of economy and society development in fishery, also have pivotal role in developing fishing village economy, and play a vital role in the construction of novel fishing village.
3.1 women participating in various activities of production, and becoming the main force of new fishing village advantages in agriculture, aquatic products processing, etc engage in manufacturing field has been more than men actively participate in fishery first industry production women in aquaculture field reaches 60% of The average productivity proportion
3.1 women participating in various activities of production, and becoming the main force of new fishing village

Among them, the lycium island "big king, longquan, temple dry" three fishing village community altogether issuing 300 questionnaire, including male 150 copies, female 150 copies, withdraw 300 copies. Among women age range from 19 to 52, average age 32 years old, male age range from 18 to 58, average age 38 years old, the total sample average age is 35. According to local fishing village's actual situation, investigator summarizes the basic overlay the fishing village of all industries, fishing auxiliary, cultivation, breeding assisted, fishery need supplies trade, fishing need supplies processing, catering and retail, hotel, fishery management and public service, for a total of 11 fishermen production activities. Respondents are all for local fishing village. Survey results see chart below:
3.2 women's economic income has been increasing, become the new fishing village "well-off society" and realize the indemnitors of well-off living.
3.3 women knowledge level unceasing enhancement, become the new fishing village "polite" advocates

1. As The goal of building a new fishing village put forward, from nationally, broad fishing village women to actively participate in various activities, strive contend for optimal civilized families, discard the feudal and foolish custom, boycott gambling activities, promote superstition family virtue, social morality, advocate healthy and civilized scientific way of life.

2. With strong sense of responsibility, they enthusiastically participating social public affairs and public welfare undertakings, maintaining social stability, helping the disadvantaged group, social services. They actively participating in small civic morality education and the juvenile moral education activity, optimizing education environment, caring about teenagers grow.

3. Consciously resisting social evils, and actively build unity and friendship among, the harmonious progress good atmosphere, to carry forward the spirit of the era, and build a good social environment, promote social civilization and progress of have made unremitting efforts in maintaining social stability and harmonious development, plays an important role in the construction of spiritual civilization and make positive contribution.
3.3 women knowledge level unceasing enhancement, become the new fishing village "polite" advocates

For example, in Dai Shan town has 7 townships, 39 communities, 86 villages, and established more than 70 teams of amateur art (health), more than 95 percent are women, they perennially active among communities, rural and carry out the "culture into the community" activity. In recent years, the cultural construction of village actively around county to mobilize and organize broad women's participation in the community of cultural activities and social activities, community amateur art team participate in the county-wide mass square theatrical performances every year, and organize various literary fitness team, participate in provincial and municipal levels stylistic events and guide women in mutual exchanges, and learn from skill, pleasurable, common progress, and at the same time let people in colorful culture activities enjoy a better life, spiritual and cultural life needs unmet.
3.4 women environmental consciousness strengthen ceaselessly, become the new fishing village "village neatly" pioneer.

The county Party committee and the Women's Federation in Shi Pu town in 2009 August in east village jointly hosted "neatly inside·constructing beautiful courtyard homes" symposium, more than 20 woman east village representative to the conference.

Established a "neat courtyard inside and outside, to build a better homeland" cleaning action leading group, established the "propaganda education team", "cleaning protect green team" and "supervision and evaluation team" three teams of female volunteer teams, and worked out east village create "beautiful courtyard" and "clean courtyard" selection approach to creating "Zhejiang fishery plant" women's characteristics.
3.5 women management talents rising, become the new fishing village "management democracy" practitioners

- Participate in new village democracy management has increasing numbers
- Participate in the enthusiasm of grass-roots democratic politics has further enhanced
- Participate in new village management of women more democratic
- Part women exercise to earnestly study and policies of the state and local laws and regulations
- Participate politics consciousness are enhanced
4. Women in new village further play an important role in establishing the problems and countermeasures

The new village construction in women's participation and benefit rate decided the new village construction effect. During the investigation, on the one hand, we could see the construction of new fishing village women in lack of achievement, and on the other hand, we still find new village construction in women's development, there are many problems. Therefore, to take various measures to fully arouse and exert the woman populace's advantage, make its further for the new village construction service.

1. Strengthen grassroots organization to give full play to its lead role
2. Increase new fishing village women employment and career development support.
3. Strengthen the construction of new fishing village development good atmosphere.
4.1 strengthen grassroots women organization construction, give full play to its lead the leading role

"Women hold up half of the sky"

Women's basic-level organization is the cornerstone of the new village construction work

Women organizational issues

Inadequate, extensiveness enough, cause women in new village construction strength is limited.

"Party take adulteress built" principle

Strengthen township-run women organization construction, and solidify grassroots women's organizations foundation
4.2 increase new fishing village women employment and career development support.

- Employment way and employment information mastered enough;
- Women's employment training strength is insufficient;
- Women employment consciousness is still light
4.3 strengthen the construction of new fishing village women development good atmosphere.

Firstly, we should enhance propaganda, to create a good social environment.

Secondly, strengthening the grassroots women organization construction, and build a good organizational environment.
5 Epilogue

The construction of new fishing village

- play an active role in constructing socialist harmonious society
- the scientific development concept
- change the development idea
- innovative development mode
- building a socialist new fishing village
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